ATTENTION:
This list may not reflect all stores affected by the single-use carryout bag ordinance set to take effect for Phase 2 retailers on March 20, 2013. It is the sole responsibility of all store owner/manager’s in the City of Sunnyvale to read the full ordinance language at bringyourbags.inSunnyvale.com to determine if the ordinance applies to a store.

A
1st Place TV Center
24 Hour Fitness (3)
A Auto
A Better Discount Vac & Sewing
A K Salon
A Touch of Silk
AA Hair and Nails
AAA Gems & Beads
Aahaar Foods
Aaron Brothers, Inc.
ABC Tree Farms
Abercrombie Flowers and Gifts
Absolutely Uniforms
Ace Loan Office
Ace Tire
Action Computer & Surplus
Advanced Face & Body
Affair with Hair
African City Alive!
Alexandra A Cunningham Hair Design
Ali’s Jewelry & Watch Repair
All Auto Center & Parts
All-Star Soccer
Allure Beauty Services
Almod Corporation
Amazing Face European Skincare
Amtai Imports
Amtex Enterprises Inc.
Ann’s Hair & Nail
Anna’s Cosmetics
Appletree Uniforms
Aquatic Life Forms, Inc.
Aragvi
Arantza’s Jewelers
Artistic Eyebrow Threading Studio
Arts & Cards
Asia Village
Auto Bestbuy
B
Backyard Concepts
Badminton Alley
Baharas Farmer’s Outlet, Inc.
Ballroom Connection, Inc.
Barry’s Shoe Repair
Bawarchi
Bay Area Consignment Services
Bay Area Oil Gasoline
Beacon
Beantrees Operating Co., Inc.
Beauty Art
Beauty Avenue
Beauty Fusion Studio
Beauty House Corporation
Becks Shoes
Bernardo’s Shoe Repair
Bertha Gift
Bintang Badminton
Blockbuster Video
Blue Water Aquatics
Bob’s Auto Supply
Body Sculpture Spa
BoLee Bridal Couture
Bollywood Jewelers
Bon Susisse, Inc.
Boyd’s Imaging Products
Brides of California
Brightmat
BT Express Liquidation, Inc.
Buena Vista Business Services LLC.
C
C B Associates
Carl Hage Associates
Carol’s Jewel & Gift
Century Graphics
Chanthone For Hair
Cheryl’s Designs
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Chia-Tai Liu
Chinese Folk Dance Association
Christian Science Reading Room
Chuy’s Hair Design
Cindy Nice Cut
Cirago International Ltd.
Clean & Beauty Salon
Clear Vision Optometry
Club Sense
Colour Mine Design/The Basketeer
Comcast
Comic Collector Shop
Comics Conspiracy
Complete Hair & Nails
Condor Electronics
Cranberry Hill Mercantile
Creations by Ella
Cycling Dynamics

D
D.I.C.E
Daneli Shoe Co.
Dbq Gamestop
Delizias
Devoted Beauty
Diana’s Jewelers
Digital Guru Technical Bookshop
Diya Gems Beads and Jewelry, Inc.
DL Prospect
DLC Associates, Inc.
Dogtag Airsoft, Inc.
Domenico Erafone
Don Vito Ozuna Foods Co.
Doorstep Boutique

E
East West Saree, Music and Gifts
Eddie’s Quilting Bee
Eden’s Clothes
Eden’s Total Fashion Corporation
Ego’s Frames & Blinds
Ella Salon
Elpida Memory Usa, Inc.
Emazing Bicycle Corporation
Engineered Concepts
Escape Hair Studio + Boutique
Esme Hair Salon
Essence Flowers
European Wax Center
Expert Hair Do
Eyebrows R Us

F
Facial Town
Farin Shafer
Farmer’s Markets
Featherland Badminton LLC
Fifth Avenue Fitness
Fireside Stamp Co.
First Place Inc.
Fishbanks of Sunnyvale Skateshop
Fitness, 19
Five Star Music
Flowers by Sophia
Focus Computer & Electronics
Foothill Medical Pharmacy
For Other Living Things
Forever Beauty Salon
Foster Bros.
Fresh Looks
Fusion India

G
Game Set Match
Gardena Partners
Gateway Healthcare Products, Inc.
Gemini Selections
General Pool & Spa Supply
Gibson Optics
Gift Alliance, Inc.
Giulietta Italian Foods
GJ Marino’s Express Fire Places
Global Automotive LLC
Global Sports Twin Creeks, LLC
Go Wireless South Bay
Goddess Hair Extensions
Golden Buffalo Company
Golden Valley Salon Hair & Nail
Goldfields Jewelers
Go-Metro Wireless
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Good Plastics
Grainger, Inc.
Green Foods LLC
Grocery Works

H
H. Butler’s Bar B.Q., LLC.
Hair & Nail Focus
Hair Art Salon
Hair Beautiful
Hair by Katya
Hair by Pat
Hair Designed by Chanara
Hair Galleria
Hair Glamour
Hair Now USA
Hair of Rachel
Hair Place for Men
Hair Shack
Hair World Salon
Hairdo USA
Halloween City
Harman Clair & Paula Inc.
Heritage Park Museum
Honda
Hondacraft
Hy-Tron, Inc.

I
Image USA Beauty Salon
Impression Spas
Instyle Beauty Salon & Supply
International Kitchen & Bath
Irving and Company
Isabella Boutique
Istanbul Hair Salon
IVR Associates

J
Jack Lee Watch Shop and Repair
Jack’s Plants Plus
Jaime’s Hair & Nails
Jaklin Simonpour
Jamba Juice
Japanese Beetle Inc
Jason Wong Optometrist
Jerdon
JMP Learning, Inc.
Jna Company
Joanne Meredith Beauty Salon
Julie Inafuku Design
Juran’s Hair Salon
JV Beauty Care

K
K&H Ceramic
Kadam & Kadam Jewelers, Inc.
Kalzen Teas
Kelly Moore Paint Company, Inc.
Kempf
Khoobsurat Saree Palace
Kimm’s Flower Basket
KTM Group, LLC.
Kutn Beauty
Kwalty Sweets N Food

L
Lady Circuit 30 Minute Fitness
Lakewood Barber & Styling
Larry Hopkins Honda
Las Palmas Tennis Shop
Lasersharp, Inc.
Latino Salon
Lee’s Hobbies
Leigh’s Favorite Books
Leonard Family Videos
Leslie’s Swimming Pool Supplies
Linda’s Unique Gifts
Lisa’s Perfect Cuts
Little Michoacan
Lloyd’s Tools
Long’s Video & Travel Services
Love Ur Body
Lucas Physical Therapy and Fitness
Luckycuts
Lunatic Fringe
Lynn’s Haircare
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M
M Sairam Craft
Mac’s Coins & Collectables
Magnolia Home Theater
Makanji Jewelers
Malibu Kidz
Mancini’s Sleepworld
Mandu Salon
Maria Valencia
Maritza’s Salon Jolie
Mark S Ichikawa, OD
Mary G’s Beauty Salon
Mary Kay Consultant
Maryam’s Hair & Beauty Salon
Mastaneh Visage
Mehrra Jewellers, Inc.
Mellows Nursery
Men’s Wearhouse
Mi Angelica Gutierrez
Michael’s Hallmark & Fine Gifts
Milpitas Mowers, Inc
Morrison School Supplies, Inc
Murphy St Smoke Shop
My Smoke Shop
Mycad, Inc.

N
Nacom Networks, Inc.
Nails AA
Nancy’s Beauty Salon
Natural Life Aquarium
Naz Beauty Salon
Naz Threading & Beauty Salon
Nearly New Shop
Nely Cosmetic Studio
Neroth, H.M.C.
New Psyche
New Video House & Pure Water
Ng Hi Fi
Nilpa, Inc.
Nirvanaah
Nissan Sunnyvale
Nova Salon and Spa
Nutraformance
Nurtiplus Tea
Nurishop Sports Nutrition Weight Loss
Nu-Wave Comfort LLC

O
O’Reilly Auto Parts
Optometrist

P
Pacific Ranges and Hoods
Paiso Enterprises
Par Mundra
Paradise Skin Spa
Paris Fashion Wigs
Parri’s Salon
Patio World
Patti Even, Myofacial Therapist
Patty Coats
Paul’s Draperies and Interiors
Payless Shoesource
Pearlface
Pearson Buick GMC
Peet’s Coffee & Tea
Peninsula Beauty
Peninsula Beauty Supply
Peninsula Building Materials
Pesarattu
Peter Cassara Clothiers
Pets 4 U
Phoenix Rose Jewelers
Piccolo Deli
Pine Cone Lumber Co.
PNG Jewelers, Inc.
Portraits of Yoga
Pros. Cut
PS Orange Co. Inc.
PSS Enterprises
Pure Water Health Store
Purlescence Yarns

Q
Q Hair Cut

R
R.I.T. Co. Inc
Rachna’s Wellness Center
Radio Shack
Raines Co.
Rajjot
Raymundo Florist-Produce
Recreational Shopping Inc.
Reflections Salon
Ricardo’s Tailoring & Men’s Wear
Rit Co.
Rita’s Beauty Salon

S
S. Master Shoe Repair
S3C Inc.
Sagar Exclusive
Sagi Studio
Sako’s Now
Sakura
Salon Metro
San Jose Christian Bookstore
Sandra and Co.
Santa Clara Cycle Accessories
Savoir Faire
SCK Inc
See’s Candies, Inc.
Seema Beauty Salon
Selcomm Wireless
Senior Center Retail Store
Sew-N-So
SF Kirby
Shanghai Flavor Shop
Shear Magic
Shorai
Shree Jewelers
Silicon Valley Fuels
Sincere Plumbing & Hardware Supply, Inc.
Skintutions
Sky Horse Gifts
Something Special
South Bay Sports Cards
Sparkling Purified Water
Specialty A/C Products, Inc.
Spectrum Optometric Center
Spice Hound LLC
Spirit Halloween Superstores, LLC
Starbucks Coffee
Starleaf, Inc.

T
Tam Hi Fi
Tangerine Gifts and Accessories
Tasha’s Treasures
Testco
The Australian Tanning Company
The Babymio Collection
The Cheese Steak Shop
The Flower Cottage
The Hair Factory
The Hidden Closet
The Image of International
The Little Gym of Sunnyvale
The Optical Shoppe
The Pep Boys
The Unlimited US
The Uppercut
The Vitamin Shoppe
Top Hair & Nail Solar Spa
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Toyota Sunnyvale
Tradiciones Peruanas
Truck n Travel Inc.
TSA Stores, Inc.
Turmeric
Twist, Fade, and Styles by Terresa

U
U.S. Firearms Company LLC
Unique Boutique
United Materials Group
Universal Cut
Urban Antiques

V
Val's Super Hair
Valero Auto Service
Veon Display, Inc.
Villa Salon
Visionex
Vmi, Inc.
Vogue Hair and Nail

W
Walt's Cycle
Water Works
Weird Stuff, Inc.
Westmoor Florist
Who Does Your Hair
Wilson's Salon
Wireless Store, Inc.
Wireless That's It LLC
WKK America Holdings, Inc.

X
X'Pressions

Y
Your Equine Store

Z
Zooni Leathers
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